Terry Lynn Robertson
July 21, 1971 - November 25, 2020

Terry Lynn Robertson
07/21/1971 - 11/25/2020
Terry peacefully left our lives on 11/25/2020. He was born in Roy Utah to Ronald
Robertson and Karen Lewis-Robertson. There are no goodbyes for us. For as long as
there are memories he is forever in our hearts. Terry left us with so many memories for us
to cherish. He was a die-hard Seattle Seahawks fan never missing a game. If you
watched a game with Terry, you too would want to be a Hawk fan too. Terry loved to hunt
and fish. He shared this with his family from Jessica losing his first walleye that he had
ever caught to Kayla fishing alongside of him with her Barbie fishing pole with Grandpa
up-grading Jaylee and Brynlee to fish alongside of him with an ugly stick. Terry and Aaron
spent countless hours hunting and fishing and planning for the next hunting season. He
was full of knowledge telling us all we wanted to know about history, airplanes, guitars,
band history or song history. Terry's favorite thing was to be the best prankster and pull off
the best I got you moment while he sat back and watched. His laughter was infectious
after he succeeded it was contagious even if was you that fell prey to his antics.
Our memories now become our greatest treasure. We will share our memories and
remember Terry always. Terry is survived by Jessica Robertson, Kayla Guerra (daughter)
Bj Guerra (son-in Law) Jaylee and Brynlee Guerra (Granddaughters), Aaron Robertson
(son), Brian Robertson (Brother), Kristen Speed, Elizabeth Robertson (niece) along with
many aunts, uncles and cousins.
A service to remember Terry Robertson will be announced at a later date at this time. We
would like to thank all our friends and family for the abundance of love and support we
have received.
The Robertson Family

Comments

“

Randall Stewart lite a candle in memory of Terry Robertson

Randall Stewart - December 03, 2020 at 06:44 PM

“

Tanya Kanoff lit a candle in memory of Terry Lynn Robertson

Tanya Kanoff - December 03, 2020 at 03:28 PM

